When Dr. Dayton announced that
he would not consider another term as
president last summer, Houghton Coljoined 200-300 American
and universities which must seek and
find a new president in any given year.
Tha t process is
no means cut
and dried. There is no bible of how to
select the leader whose necessary
ties have been described with
" "mediator," "perlike
"innovator/' "sound manager," "moral leader," "academic statesman."

Editor's Column
Associate Professor of English,
Leax wrote the poem and conceived
the cover design for this MILIEU. The
poem which he titled,
77,
1969, evokes memories of one's student days, consideration of the sources
of true value and the sign ificance of
Christmas.
At a season when many emphasize
th
we've tried to focus on people
- articles by three students studying
in Paris, Alaskan alumni's
of pipeline
on their
return of the Millers from Vietnam.
MILIEU does not
Few of them seem relevant
to persons off campus,
not
three months after they were delivered.
But an exceptional speech rates the
exception on page 12. Dr.
Fou nders Day address gives real
into what Houghton' was and is
offers a rationale for its importance,
and outlines current
and
with
potential In sharing his
you, we've tried to keep editing to the
minimum space dictates.
Across the page we've tried to capture something of the challenge, workings and progress of the presidential
search committee.
We've featured
some non-routine academic happenon pages 6 and 7 plus a
clarification of a statement on medical
school acceptances made in the Fall
issue.
in addition to covering
campus news of the last th ree months,
MI LI E U takes a look at campus instudent/facu Itv effor ts to re-

Il

"right way," there are
available for search committees - whether
are seeking a
for a multicampus state system, or a private,
church
liberal arts college like
Houghton. The Association of Ameriof which H
is a
has published one such
Selection of

I

Finally, in addition to
campus news of the last three months,
Mill E U takes a look at campus inreach, student/faculty efforts to revitalize a sense of community on campus, the nurture and functions of the
body of Christ at Houghton.
As we enter the bicentennial year,
we recall alumni
speaker, Dr.
E.K. Fretwell's words, "what you do
about the bicentennial will
the
occasion its greatest meaning." The
same can be said of Ch rist's incarnation.
Celebrate!
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Joseph F.
Kauffman and this
booklet is
being used by Houghton'S search group-_
Five different search models are
presented for various types of institutions, but Mr. Kauffman
"criteria for the selection should be related to the needs of the individual
institution. The
is to'match
skills, experiences and
specific
commitments to one's own institution.
stateThus, borrowing other
ments does not make much sense." It
is foundational that while selection of
a president- search and screening
should
represen t the
constituencies with whom the new
ultipresident will have to fu
mate selection responsibil
and aurest with the governing board .
Hough ton's Local Board of T rustees created a presidential search committee by naming five trustee
Rev. James E. Bence, Rev. Daniel A.
Heinz, Mrs. Elizabeth Gilbert
Mr.
__ C,1;'J,r,:,. .. ,d"':.
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tees created a presidential search committee by nam
five trustee members;,
Rev. James E.
Rev. Daniel A.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gilbert Feller, Mr.
Edward Sakowski and Mr. Herbert
Mr.
Stevenson. Chairman of the
Stevenson also heads the search group.
Drawing on the formula by which the
1971 committee was comprised, the
trustees also named Academic
Dr. Fred Shannon;
and Philosophy
Dr. Carl
elected
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the Wesleyan Church's
of Educational Institutions, Dr. Leo Cox, and Alumni
President, Mr. John Snowfirst met in September.
When Dr. Barcus
in November,
,Dr. Katherine Lindley
him.
This committee devises procedure,
finds and evaluates potential candidates
and makes recommendation to the Local Board of Trustees as a whole. The
LBT then will present its 'Choice or
choices to the General Board of Administration for the Wesleyan Church
in Marion, IN, which has final authorIn his book, Kauffman cites Seattle
Pacific President David McKenna's advice that criteria for
dents should be "situational rather
than personal. .. rather than starting
with the personality of the president,
the
point should be the personality of the institution." Dr. McKenna adds that this includes "a precise
definition of institutional
Accordingly, the search committee
created a questionnaire which was sent
to a samoiing of alumni faculty,
!'.t:1 II Id
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definition of institutional
Accordingly, the search committee
created a
which was sent
of alumni, faculty,
trustees, church district superintendents and General Board of Administration members. Questions included:
"How would you describe
the personal
of Houghton College?
What are the present needs of
ton College? What
are essential in a president who will fit the personality and meet the needs of Houghton College in the next decade?" Last,

the questionnaire left space for the
name of a
candidate and information about him or her.
The responses were refined into two
sheets of
and specifications
from which emerge profiles of
college and the presidential ideal. Mill EU
with a member of each group
represented on the search committee
and the balance of th is report is based
on those conversations.
MILIEU learned that some 40 submissions have been received men and
women. Not all persons
are
Wesleyan, though willingness to become a Wesleyan is mandatory for a
candidate.
That nominations are broad
be inferred from the comment that
"several good possibilities" were not
previously known to the committee.
While a solid timetable is not estabat its November 25th
the committee
to evaluate professional and personal data solicited
from persons whose names had been
recommended.
From the
in late
completed in
January.
Since the LBT and Marion boards
each have Spring
selection by
then is the
otherwise
sessions would be necessary to approve a
candidate before fall.
several
committee members
willingness to go that route
even if it became necessary to name an interim
-- if that much time is required to find the
person, or if
the
prior commitments pre1 presence on campus. Obviously, a Spring decision lends
itself to
orientation and simtransi tion.
cites six months as minimum for the
search
about one year as
able.)
In his book Kauffman notes the
... , .... ,''''' ..... '''' ...
\ * . , ....
t-"'"
cites six months as minimum for the
search
about one year as
able.)
I V ...

for this appeared to be more cultural
than religious.
Most of those interviewed underscored three qualifications as
persClnal Christianity readily
tive:
perceived in daily relationships, commitment to the integration of liberal
arts and Christiani ty based on academic
laced with business sense,
and an extroverted ability to generate
respect and cooperation from diverse
individuals, general
and evanchurch groups
coupled with
full appreciation for and
of
the Wesleyan
its strengths and
constraints.
One search team member saw the
group as unified in purpose, but with
different perceptions of the future.
There appeared concensus that while
the team would consider a name not
yet presented,
presently "have
the cream of the poten tial input."
Some saw
in
finalists to the college community for
broader mutual evaluation, but said
this is not planned. Cited as factors
mil
this were the strong
and diverse emotions and opinions of
constituents, and the understandable
reluctance of candidates to risk unnecessary pu.blic embarrasment. Too, this
procedure was termed more approon campuses where there is overt
competition for the presidency.
Several saw it as unlikely that
Houghton will again have a long-term
20-30
service. Neither the times nor the job requirements
are conducive to this. Kauffman cites
terms, and,
seven to 10 years as
with beginning median presidential
ages now at 45 years, gone is the
ability that appointment as president
is an individual's final career direction.
10-12 years struc k some of the
search team as the limits of one person's ability to stay fresh and maintain
cohesive leadership.

o~·----~-··

In his book Kauffman notes the
"almost automatic presumption that presidential candidates, finalists and appointees will be male."
Houghton committee members appeared flexible
one noting, "we
[ younger
don't have the conviction of male leadership." Still there
was
that a woman's
cations would have to be
superior to win her nomination. The basis

10-12 years struck some of the
search team as the limits of one person's ability to stay fresh and maintain
cohesive leadership.
So, Houghton's search is moving as
surely as
commitment,
enl ightened competence and desired
Divine guidance co-mingle.
Your
prayers are solicited for the search
group, for the candidates, for the colcommunity, for President Dayton
as he leads an increasingly diversified
institution
none-the-Iess committed
to the unity of truth in Christ.
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IN pARIS
Cultural A

Beth Sanborn

Student life of American
in Paris is everything we
heard it would be: the culture, the
the atmosphere,
the classes run the
from wonderful to utterly frustratand in different waysl Each of us has gone thrr"",h
culture shock, in varying degrees and at different times.
We've all been very homesick at least once, and life here has
in
been most difficult in some ways, and most
many others.
Upon arriving in
we were amazed that this interis what we
it to be:
naltiollally famous
the cradle
fashion and social grace. One has only
to wal k down a Parisian bou levard to discover how different
the
food and
really are. The average Parisien
does not tal k to others in the metro, wal ks his
every
reads the newspaper LeMonde, and loves to watch
sp(~ctacles. but
involves himself in other than his own
understand how a tri.~n,il\J enthuaffairs. One can
siastic American
learns many important lessons rather
an American in Paris, however, has its advantages as well as
English is
everythe country's politics are closely watched, and there
is even a McDonald's restaurant close to the Sorbonne where
we
! We have found the majority of
to be
friendly, since the city is
accustomed to
but there have been times when our identity has been a
we wish that we were
bother.
time we sit in
French so we could understand the language better.
Some of the lessons we've learned here are: not to talk
to
we don't know, or to persons who tal k to us
how to study for the European academic system, and how
much we
America. After Pv.""jpnrir.a "I,prl'"r.t\l
mail, and
for the European academic system, and how
America. After
electricity,
strikes, food poisoning, and the
French grading system, we have definitely
a keener awareness of our individual abilities to adappreciation for our families and
and also a
friends.
ap~Hel:ialte

Educational

by Rebecca Hubbard

One of the
adjustments has been in the area of
education. Attending one of the oldest universities in the
world the Sorbonne, founded in 1215 - we are ",y"pr;pnrwhat it means to
under a system that older than
our own

Our coarse in practical language studies consists of grammar and composition skills. In order to present our knowand our ability to express our ideas
ledge of a su
in French, we are learning how to write a dissertation, which
is a
composition written according to the cartesian
method of reasoning. This is a special
for American students who are used to free composition and essay
as the content.
tests where the form is not as
The final, comprehensive exams are the
difference in the educational system. The credit for the courses
are determined by these final exams; failure on the test
means no credit for the course. So daily preparation and
is a must.
Our program of
LeCour de Civilization
is especially
for foreign students. I t is
of four, two-hour lecture courses, eight hours of practical
and two hours of aural-oral skills. Student
language
work and achievement demand more personal
the
of our 17th Century French LitFor
erature course lectures on one author and
us the specific details to look for in our
reading. All of our
professors are so respected in their field of study that their
assistants open the door for them as they enter the lecture
the
hall. These lectures are given in basically two
Galerie Richelieu of the Sorbonne and the Grand Ampitheatre of the Ecole du Medicine. There is no
Bookstore to buy your text books; and a brisk twenty-minute
walk wakes us up for the 8:00a.m. lecture.

Spiritual

by

As far as activities are concerned, Eurofest, the first Euroand spiritual growth
pean-wide congress on
of our stay in
This
has been one of the h
congress, at which Billy Graham was a main speaker, was
The oneness
translated simultaneously into 11
the Holy Spirit was
Iy felt when we
we have
words we had in common with others
realized that the
were "Jesus loves You." Eurofest showed us, at the same
not only of
time, that God is truly the God of the
America.
In Paris we have
Bible Study. It's been so excitlives changed, as well as our own, as
to see other
they have committed themselves to Christ and have continued to walk in Him. During November we organized a retreat and realized more than ever the need and joy of Christ·
ian fellowship. At the end of our retreat we
saw the
oneness of Christ's Church as we sat around the fireplace
with a group of French Christians and sang, "We are one in
the Spirit."
There are other experiences and answered prayers that
we could share with you - about the church we
the
challenges of living in an international foyer run by Polish
you would
nuns ... but we ask that as you read this
be
to pray for the French people and for us, that
the rest of this year will increase our
and love
for
for each other and the French people as we seek
the Lord's will for us in France.

Polley

Before coming to
we wondered if we would ever
have the opportunity to meet Christians, since for several
dech ristianized.
years we had heard that Europe was
Wel" the Lord takes care of His children and has brought
us into contact with literally thousands of Christians. The
Holy
as one missionary explained to us, is
lives in France as never
but, the percentage of French
Christians remains small. Out of a population of 52 million
inhabitants, estimates are that only 700,000 are Christians!
Whata need to "let France hear His voice."
We've visited several
churches in Paris and
branched into severa!
some are
so fast that
different churches. Totally different from
the
few French evangelical churches usually unite in small buildChristians with whom we have
explain their
difficulties in
Christ with other French since,

Rebecca Hubbard is a Junior. Her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Donald
Hubbard, live in Cheltenham, PA, where he pastors Berachah Chris'
tian Church. As a Freshman, Rebecca was a class chaplain and active
in Foreign Missions Fellowship. She expects to graduate next December.
Jennifer Polley hails from Oneonta, NY. Her parents are Dr. and
Mrs. Virgil Polley. He is an alumnus. Last year jennifer was active
in F.M.F. and French Club. A junior, she expects to complete her
college work in December, 1916.
Active in Student Senate, F.M.F., Christian Student Outreach and
the singing group Day Spring, Beth Sanborn is the daughter of Mr.

different churches. Totally different from America, the
few French evangelical churches usually unite in small buildtheir
ings. Christians with whom we have spoken
first,
difficulties in sharing Christ with other French
is considered as a private individual affair. Then as
another missionary explained to me, one must be prepared
to discuss the very existence of
which is often a basic
These
in addition to the emphasis on cartesian
have shown us more than ever
our
need to know thoroughly God's Word.
We have also seen our need for a consistent walk with
for
that is real and
Christ. People are
applicable to
world.
these people about
Christ is
but iust as important is the quality of life
we live. If Christ isn't at the center providing the power for
our Christian life, people will see right through us and may,
as a
Christ.

Mrs. Virgil Polley.
an alumnus.
year Jennifer was
in F.M.F. and French Club. A Junior, she expects to complete her
college work in December, 1976.
Active in Student Senate, F.M.F., Christian Student Outreach and
the singing group Day Spring, Beth Sanborn is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David Sanborn, who live in SI. Clair Shore, MI, where he
teaches high school.
The girls are in France for 12
program
by Central College
Iowa.
Foreign
Division Chairman, Professor Paul Johnson, is on
Central's
Council for the Sorbonne
Next May he
and Professor Carpenter will take 19 students to
for intensive
study. Professor Johnson feels that study abroad programs are vital
to a foreign language program, for students' exposure to professional
realities. Often students are utility minded in course selection to the
extent that only such enrichment courses can make clear the practicalities of language study for such fields as government service, international business, library science. Too, Houghton's students in Paris
as noted above, experienced spiritual growth and broader Christian
perspective. May Term students will be staying in the hotel pictured
at the bottom of the montage.

Miss Hubbard
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A Shaw play, innovative teaching
original composition, Suzuki child
violinists and other performers, unprecedented success in medical school
placements - these headline some
non-routine contributions to a particuI/flfUNJ!l1t<>r/ academic year.

In the lead story of the Fall
MI LI EU stated that
90 percent of
ates were
accepted for medical
school. Pre-medical and dental advisor,
Dr. Donald Munro, says this statement
should be amended to say that 90 percent of well qualified applicants persons with a 3.500 or better average,
who scored 600 or better on the Medical College Admissions Tests
were

6

Houghton's record is
sive. In 1973-74,10 of 15 who
were
to medical or dental
school. In 1974-75
of 15 were
accepted. Twelve persons not accepted
those two years have either re-applied
or are taking
work in other
fields. Dr. Munro suggested that several
of these hadn't met h is "well
definition or made too few applications.
So far this year, 10 students have
received 24 acceptances for medical or
den tal schools
seven
mu Itipie acceptances. Of the 19 who've
several others have been interToo, acceptances are heaviest
possible through

viewed. Too, acceptances are heaviest
in the Spring,
through
Over the past three years, some 26
medical and dental schools in the east
and south have accepted one to four
Houghton students
including
women. Asked why he thinks
Houghton has been able to
so
many students in these competitive
fields, Dr. Munro mentioned good students and careful
The Pre-Medical Committee - Science Division Chairman, Dr. Kenneth
Lindley, Dr.
Calhoon and
himself - have advisees write autoa year ahead of application.
In these, the student must state why

he or she wants to
into
why he feels
what
experiences he may have had. New
this year, the committee is
mock interviews. Medical school interviews, says Dr. Munro, are crucial.
Noting that a track record is important, Professor Munro said that in his
10 years at Houghton, no accepted studenthas dropped outof medical school
for scholastic or social reasons.
he cited a recent Christian Medical
SOCiety Journal article in which Dr.
Robert Herrmann of Boston University
School of Medicine said that of the
Christian colleges, Houghton is one of
only three in the nation with adequate
pre-medical programs.

T

he English
Club's presentation of Shaw's The Devi/'s Disciple, evoked some fine performances
from student players, again
Professor Lionel Basney's ability to inspire performances, to improvise on a
budget, and to attract lots of dedicated volunteer labor. The play itself
presented over four nights
drew
capaci ty houses in Fancher Hall and
gave viewers enjoyment and heavy
thoughts to ponder. The club also
drew requests for off-campus performances. The revolutionary New England
added a bicentennial touch.

I n November, 1,100 area elementary
school children attendi ng the
orchestra's 10th annual Youth Concert
heard the
of a Come Little
Children, a Suzuki pageant commissioned by
Keith C. Clark.
Composer-in-residence Wi IHam Allen
created the work to incorporate narration
from the sayings
Children, a
ki pageant
sioned by conductor, Keith C. Clark.
Composer-in-residence William Allen
created the work to
tion compiled from the
Shinichi Suzuki in such a manner as to
his philosophy of music study.
Narrator was Mrs. Nancy Barcus, who
blends English teaching with instructing
area children in Suzuki violin. Her
pupils performed with the orchestra.
The Aliens and Mrs. Barcus attended
Suzuki workshops at Ithaca last summer. DI" Allen's work is a first in
Suzuki
College choir conductor, Donald
announces availability of the
choir's new Century-Advent recording,
available from Mr.
in care of the

$5.50
The stereo
album features
music of five cento
turies
from Palestrina and
Berger and "oi ri 1," "Ie
Modeled after the famed Eastman
wind group, Houghton
phonic Wind Ensemble, under Dr.
Harold McNiel, is gaining notice on and
off-campus. The 45 members, chosen
for academic and music ability
two concerts th is fall. Area schools
and churches responded to invitatio,ns,
9-20
and the group is planning an
tour in the Carolinas.
Dr.
McN iel for avai lable
members individually invited area resi-,
dents to their concerts - a technique
that paid off in audience count 3nd
The ensemble or smaller
groups from within it, have also played
in
at Homecoming and in
church services on and off campus.

Weekly the members meet for dinner
and prayer. Also, they're mapping
fun-fare fundraiser for their
tour.
Twenty-three Houghton music faculty, students and alumni in music education met for lunch during the December 6 New York State School Music
Association meeting in Rochester. Attendants represented 35 years of
uates statewide and in widely varying
5i tuations.

Future Bible students at Houghton
will have a
instructional aid
to lend depth to their studies and perce~lti(ms about Bible lands. Beginning
next year, the
and Philosophy
Division will
a Pictorial ArCOI1<;i';rinl!J of some 5,400 slides
rf'o;fln:ll and historical sets.

The regional program is
to be
shown five slides at a time on a special
wide screen. It may be subdivided into
groups ranging from lJpper Galilee to Sinai. The historical section will
consist of 10 sets from Pre-bibl ical to
and the Acts. Dr. Carl
Life of
division chairman, said that
the archives is being created by Dr.
Richard Cleave working with American
Institute for Holy Land Studies. Dr.
Schultz expects the $5,000
aid will stimulate interest in Holy Land
studies and plans to make the programs
available to church and other ,>tudy
groups for on-campus showing. I nstallation site for the screen is under study
slide deliveries continue
and
into 1978.

Wilhelm Wundt, father of modern
German
(who would now
be 143) and Swiss developmental psychologist Jean
startled Dr. Dennis Ridley's History and
of
Psychology and Systems of PSj.1cho/c)QY
and Human Growth and De've,loJ,'mlmt
Classes, by announcing themselves at

the lecture room door,
an
interpreter and
into vivid expositions of their ideas and theories.
of
Wundt accused Professor
misrepresenting his motivations in bepsychology.
clarified
some of his concepts. Earlier in the
besemester Martin Luther
fore the German Club. Students in
each group say each scholar's views are
now
imprinted on their minds.
that's what Dr. Ridley intended when he wrote the scripts. The
imIJerSorlat()r in each case was German
Victor Carpenter, revealing
dramatic flair and previously unknown
talents for costuming and makeup.
Both teachers hinted at future visitaI
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professor Victor
revealing
dramatic flair and previously unknown
talents for
and makeup.
Both teachers hinted at future visitations.
Pho tos /. to r.
interpreter as Prr,f",v,r
listens. O/der Suzuki students
college orchestra, Mrs. Barcus at
Young musicians "take fille".
Ensemble under Dr. McNiel, sanctimonious
re/atilles gather for will reading in "The
Delli/'s Disciple."
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Houghton alumni in Alaska are a
responsive bunch. MILIEU wrote to a/l
73 persons listed in the Alumni Directory, not expecting total cooperation
from 70 of them! Pictures and copy in
this report on Houghtonians in the 49th
State, and their perceptions of pipeline impact, represent just a fraction ~
of the material they supplied. Thanks
to each.

8

Questionnaire respondents basically
Iive in sou theastern Alaska, though in
many cases, their work takes them
thousands of miles to outlying districts
or out of state. Most came to Alaska
from college or from un-related jobs in
the lower 48.
Max and Gladys Fancher have been
in five teaching and school administration
posts over 24 years. Presently they're
at Glenallen. Pat and Lee Hagen have
been missionaries in Alaska since 1969,
affiliated with Child Evangelism Fellowship, now in Homer. Francis Moore's
experience at Houghton's WJSL first
~ook him to ~ Ch.rist.N/~"~
Ian radiO station In
cP-J1C.
Spokane, WA, then to KCFA and KSRM
in Soldotna till 1970. After a year of
editing a newspaper, he became a JUdicial Service Officer on the Kenai Peninsula-a state trooper.
Richard and Sally Myers spent 19
years in the lower 48, then left Florida,
driving through Canada to the Kenai
Peninsula in the summer of 1973, looking for teaching positions. They now
live in Bethel. He's working on a Ph.D.
related monograph abou t Eastern Orthodox Architecture. Dr. James Pinneo
has been with Faith Mission Hospital in
Glenallen since medical school. Buck
Stewart first went to Alaska in 1952 as
a Houghton student. He and Charlene
have been there ever since in a variety
of Fish and Game, Conservation and
l:Jlenallt:n ~1I11.,t: IIIt:Ull.,(\1 >l.,1/VVI. uu""
Stewart first went to Alaska in 1952 as
a Houghton student. He and Charlene
have been there ever since ina variety
of Fish and Game, Conservation and
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than 100 percent in one
school," "roads are breaking
up," "crime has increased 200
percent. "
"Prices at our grocery storesbread is $1.39 a loaf, eggs $ 1.04
per dozen, milk is $1.69 per halfgallon." "Pipeline workers get three
times the going average." "I visited the
YMCA during the winter of 1973-74
and nearly always met men around 35-40
who had skills in the states and enough
money saved to try Alaska. They were
broke and scared, couldn't find work
and were waiting for money to retu rn
home."

other government jobs. She does data
processing in Anchorage. Upon his retirement, they'll give full time to a custom Alaska tour business. Merideth
Sutton is a DC-8 pilot for Japan Air
Lines, based in Anchorage. For 23 years
he was in the U.s. Air Force and was
once stationed in Alaska.
Examples of the questions and answers the MILIEU questionnaire received
follow.
What impact of the pipeline do you
see in daily life?
"I ncreased people, increased prices",
"more highways immediately clogged
with cars, lessened sense of values, disregard for moral standards." "Daily
severe accidents due to alchohol related
problems, breakup of families." "A 43.3
percent increase in students - more

What is the pipeline's impact on your
professional and private life?
"I provide aircraft and training pilots
for patrol of the pipeline ... have visited
all camps." " ... a staggering increase
in vehicle registrations - now nearly
equal to the population." "In patient

regard for moral standards." "Daily
severe accidents due to alchohol related
problems, breakup of families." "A 43.3
percent increase in students - more

for patrol of the pipeline . .. have visited
all camps." " ... a staggering increase
in veh icle registrations - now nearly
equal to the population." "In patient

Photos I. to r. - First underwater laying of pIpeline at Tonsina south of Glennallen was made last Spring (official pipeline photo), Dr. Pinneo suturing
caribou. F.S. Moore's picture shows Russian Orthodox church, typical of many built in coastal villages during the 7800s. Most are still in service..

19305
'3 6 SILAS MOLYNEAUX has been
app oi nted a member of the Board of Trust ees of N iagara Community College by NY
Gov. Carey. Col. Molyneaux is ex ecuti ve
ass is tant to the president at Buffalo State
Un iversity College, a post he has held for
1 I y ears.
Although recently granted retirement
status by t he Cen tral Canadian Confe renc e,
ERN EST & THEL M A(HARDIN G ex '42 )
SWARTH OUT '3 9 w ill continue to pasto r
th e High Prai r ie (Albert <l) Wesle ya n Church
due to a tempr oary shortage of d istric t
paS tors.

Alumni In Action

chem i try , anatom y and ph ysi o logy part·
tim e at the Mercy Hospi ta l Sch ool o f Nurs·
ing in Portland , M E. Her husband Ehrmann
past o rs a church in Freeport.
'4 7 GEORGE ENGL E pastors the Lakeshore Baptist Church in SI. Ca tharines,
Ontario, Canada.
'48 RICHARD GRAHAM o f De levM ,
NY was awarded an M.s . in nat ural sci ences
from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy,
NY.
In his forthcoming book "Th e Breakdown
of Authority", GORDON TAL BOT '49
examines the title subject and a scriptural
answer for "restoring order in today's chaotic
society." Dr. Talbot is Christian Education
Dept. Chairman at Winnipeg Theo. Sem.,
Otterburne, Canada. His book will be released March 1, 1976 by Revell Publish ing
Company.

Silas Molyneaux

Ralph Black
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'51 JOAN (CARVILL E) BARNES has
returned to work as D i reCto r of Gu idance at
Lexingt on (MA .) Ch ristia n A ca demy.

'51 LESTER FULL E R t eaches math at
R o c he~ ter (NY) Institute o f T echnol ogy.

Working in Sy racuse (N Y ) G. E. '5 elcctrl C"dl pf ogre, s dep t. is CHARLOTT E (CARNAL '51) LAMOS.
A s~i s tant to the Vice President for Development and Publi c A ffa!r~ at Asbury Th eo.
Sem., Wilmore, KY ,i nee February 1974,
OPAL (M ARKELL ex '5 2 ) C ESSNA has been
nam ed D irector 01 Informa tio n Servi ces.
She wil l assis t i n the prep aratiPIl oh ;ommucati on ma te ria ls from the Sem., bot h in ternal and ex ternal. She holds a B.A . In b u s in e~s
.HId an M .A . in c6 mml,m ication s f rom the
Univ . of KY.
'53 LOIS (BAILEY) JAM ES of Yorktown
Hgts , NY receiv ed her mast ers in teat h i ng
rrom M anh at La r)Vilie C liege, Purchase, N Y .

Preside nt Dayton recently h o sted John
Tsutada and an associa te on campus
dur i ng Novem b e.r .

'54 ROBER T GOODE nd h is w ife Mae
ce leb rate d th eir silv er we dd ing anniversary
on Sep te m ber 7 th at th e Eddyvil le (NY )
Com m unity Ch urch where h e pastors.
A cti ng Chairman of the D ep arlment of
Higher Euu,ation at SUN Y at Buffalo, NY,
WA LT E R HOBBS ex 'S4 spoke on the problems of a Cl'lr istian ins t i tu t io n in a secul ar
(Continued on fIIlx! page)
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ex'4 1 RALPH BLACK haS been ex e,u·
ti ve director of th e A mer ican Sym ph o ny
Orch es tra Leagu e si nce 1974. He h as been
geJlera l manager of the Buffalo (N Y).
Nat ional (DC), Balti more (M DI , and Cha ttano oga !TN ) sy mph ony orchest ras. A
found er of t he Associ ation o f A meri can
Da nce companies, he was also m anager of
th e Nati o nal Ball et f or 11 y ears.
L iving in Willi mson , NY, JES SE
DERI GHT '41 has been on medi cal disabil·
ity retiremen t fro m Ea,o; t man Kodak for
over two y ea rs . Hi Wife T HELMA
(F U LL E R'43\ i$ hea d o f th e EKG DeDt. at
tn e NatiO nal Hall et l or I I years.
Livi ng i n Wi lliamson, NY , JESSE
DERI GHT '41 ha bee n on medical d isabil·
Ity retireni cn t fro m EdStrna n Koda k f or
over two y ears. His wi fq T H EL M A
(F U LLER'4 3) i head o f th e (KG Dept. at
Myers Commu nity Hospital, Sodus.
'4 2 ST EPH EN ORTLIP, reti red as Di rector of th e Cha tta nooga (TN ) Bo y s Choir earl ier this yea r, was ho nored at a retireme n t
di nner and presen ted a Distinguished Citizen'
Award by th Ch attan ooga City Comm ission.
H e is n o w se rv i ng as organist-ch oirmaster at
Deca tur (GA) Presbyterian Church.
Now residing i n Por tl and OR, HERMAN
SMITH '42 is pastoring the Em manuel Wes·
It:yan Ch urch there.
'46 FA Y (HU NT I NG) BENNETT teJc hes

James & S haron (Huff '64 ) Anderson
T im & M aryBeth (Burdi Ck '72) An derso n '71
Da ve & Louise (S imons ex'71) Baldwin '71
Lionel & Ruth (Dunkelberger '70) Basney '65
Edward & Sharon (B ump '66) Bean '68
Don & Elaine Brau tigam '70
Thom & Barba ra (Mehrling '65) Brownworth '65
Tom & Nancy (C ai rns '63) Derby
Tom & Donna (N ichols '69) Eckma n
Montague & Marilyn (W ing ex ' 68) ferr y '66
Peter & Karen (Schram '73) Forsberg
M ichael & D'Arcy (Hotchki ss '75 ) Fuller
Kenneth & Con nie Funk '67
Tom & Mariellvn (Iones '71) Hill!eman '(,<)
Montague & M ar il y n (W ing ex'68 ) Ferr y '66
Pel er & Karen (Schram '73) Forsberg
M ichael & D'Arcy (Hot chki ss '75) Fuller
Kenneth & Connie Funk '6 7
Tom & Mariellyn (Jones '71) Hilgeman '69
Joseph & Myrenna (Moore '63) Ki kasola '62
David & Barba ra (Whi t temore '73) Klo tzbac h
Joe & Esther (Foster ex'74) Liddick '72
Ted & Barbara (Cox '7 0 ) Merzig '69
Keith & Elain e (O rr ' 72) M organ '7 0
Bob & Micki (Creef '73) Phillips ex '74
Gordon & Patri ci a (Gidd y '69) Presher
Herman & Joyce (L arkin '68 ) 5chwi ngle
Michael & Joan (Mullet '70) Seymour
Edwin & Sandra (Fahs '64) Stab ler

Eric Brandon
Nath an Tim othy
Eric Lee
Cl aire Vera
Ch ristopher Matthew
H ei d i Elai ne
L.HS Mehrling
NiI <; Mehrlin g
Eli zabet h Ann
M att new Thomas
M el i nda Ruth
M arcia L y nn e
K im ber lY A nn
Kurt 1v\ icl'la el
Deborah Rene e
C.hri,tonh"r <;"Orl' "
Melinda Ruth
M arcia L y nne
K im berl y A nn
Ku rt M iChael
Deborah Renee
Chr istopher George
Joseph Gordon
Martha Jean
Jonathan David
Michael Joseph
Karenna May
Pam ela Lynn
A nd rew Jonathan
K irsten Elizabeth
Am y Caryn
Corinn e Marie
Michael Chdries, Jr.
Michelle Lee

9-30-75
7·9-75
8- 1-759-10-7S
4-25-75
9- 19-75
7-28-75
7·28-75
9 ·8-75
5-29-73
11-2 2-7 4
5-6-7 4
8-26·7 5
7·13-75
6-2 7-75
R ·R -7 ~

11-22-74
5 -6-74
8-26-75
7· 13-7 5
6-27-75
8·8-75'
10-2-7 1
11- 14·73
1-2 0-75
8- 19·75
10-5-75
9-14-75
8-25· 75
1-2-75
8-2-75
9·29-73
9·1 '1-75
3-2-75
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Alumni In Action ...
(Continued from page 0)
society during Houghton College's Current
Issues Day this se mester. He holds both a
Ph.D . in sociology and a degree in law from
the University of Buffalo.
'55 jOHt-. TSUTADA and an associate ,
Rev . Elizo Fujimoto, were in Houghton
brie fly during November. John is President
of Immanuel Bible Training College in Tokyo ,
Di strict Superint e ndent for 10 churches in
the Tokyo a rea, pastor of I mmanuel Tokyo
Central Church and active in book tra nslation. At the invitation of Wesley an head ·
qua rters, he and Rev. Fujimoto spent three
week s of Novembe r visiting stateside Wesleyan church es presenting th e work of Immanuel Gospel Mission. This w as John's
first visit back to Houghton since graduation . He and hi s wife have e ight children.

New Alumni Officers

b

Arizona attorney john R. Snowberger
became President of the Alumni Association
during the October 18 banquet of Homecoming Weekend .
Elec ted to serve as President-ele ct thi s
year - succeeding to the presiden cy in 1976
- was Lt. Cmdr. (Chaplain) A. David Seeland,
'53, currently stationed in Rota, Spain . Mrs.
Mary (Tiffany '40) Strong, a hom e maker
from Springville, NY, was re-elec ted as Secretary-Treasurer. Named to the board of directors were outgoing preSident, Dr. Gerald
lloyd, '59, Corry, PA; Mr . Che ste r Rudd,
'51, Westwood, N J; Col. Silas Molyneau x ,
' 36, Buffalo, NY; Mr. Richard Koch '6 6
Latham, NY, and Miss Pri scilla Ries' ex'50
Chicago,lL.
'
,
Native of Wayne sboro , PA, Mr. Snowberger graduat ed from Houghton in 195 3,
then worked for General Motors and completed military service. He earned his law
degree at Dickinson School of La w and did
post-doctoral work at N.Y_U ., moving to
Arizona in 1960 . Today he is senior partner
in the law firm of Snowberger and McDougall
in Phoenix. The firm hanCiJes c orporate a nd
business law for clients in the United States
and abroad. Mr. Snowberger has been admitted to praciice before the U .S . Supreme
Court.
A commited churchman and fam ily m an,
Mr . Snowberger is ac tive in Arizona Re publican politics. Named Houghton's seventh
Alumnu s of the Year in 1971 ,Ihe has been
energetic as a member of the alumni board
of directors and as President-elect. He is
married to the former Charlotte Owen, '53 ,
, nrl thpv h , vp. ( ;x children
can politic s. Named Houghton 's seventh
Alumnus of the Year' in 1971 ,Ihe has been
energetic as a member of the alumni board
of directors and as President-elect. He is
ma rried to the former Charlotte Owen, '53 ,
and they have six children.

Mr. Snowberger, Mrs. Strong, Mr . Seeland

Now stationed at Blytheville AFB , AR,
Ch a plain TOM SHREVE '58 is working with
the 97th Comb at Support Group, a unit of
the Stra tegic Air Command.
ex'59 ERNIE & ELSIE (PECK ex '57)
BATTEN have moved form Portland, ME,
where he was Assistant Pastor & organist at
the First Baptist Church to the one in Holliston , MA where he is Assi sta nt Pastor &
Minister of Mu sic. He also-pl ays regularl y
for JOHN DEBRlNE 's ( '47) Youth tim e rallies in Boston & "Songtime " radio broadcasts.
'59 PETE & SHIRLEY (DYE '58) HAMMOND live in Decatur, GA, where he is South
South eas te rn Regional Director for lnterVarsity, overseeing nine states with 50 staff
on about 100 campu ses. They have an expanding Blac k Ministry and numerous opportunities to speak at conferences, universiti es,
and churches . Pete and Shirley have three
children : Scott 12, Leigh 9 , and Layne 6.
'59 JERRY & CAROL (PAGETT ex.61l
POWELL have returned to their field work
in Sentani, Irian Jaya, Indonesi a under Unevangelized Field s Mission.
Still living on Staten Island , NY, QUENTIN STEWART '59 is a trial lawyer for the
Md. Casualty Co., part of the American General Group of Houston, TX , With an office
in Rockville Centre , NY, he spends the majority of his time in court. He & wife JANET
(NASSEBY '61) have two children: Dawn
10 and Quentin 8 .

'59 RAY STOVER is celebrating hi s tenth
yea r at the Glen Haven Presbyterian Church
in Decatur , GA. He and wife Lydi a have
adopted two children: Michael 4 and
Shannon 1.
In her tlJird ye ar of sick leave, CLARICE
STRONG'59 has re covered health and strength
to return to the Philippines in January to resume Wycliffe translation work for the
Tigwa-Salug Manobo.
Since july 1, 1975, CARLTON TALBOT
'59 has been pastoring a two church charge Wesley and Lafayette St. United Methodist
Churches in Salem , MA .
On faculty since 1966, JAY TAYLOR
'59 teac hes genera l biology and physical
sc ience at Wingate (NC) College.
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'60 ELSiE (STUMPF) DEMAREST and
fa mily are living in the Denver, Co. area
wh e re husb a nd Bruce is teaching theology
and apologetic s at Conservative Baptist Theo .
Sem.
'60 BOB& JOY (TITUS '60) MACKENZl E conducted Bible studie s at the first annual Praise Gath e ring For Believers, a national
u

and apologetics at Conserva tive Baptist Theo .
Sem .
'60 BOB& JOY (TITUS '6 0) MACKENZIE conducted Bible studies at the first annual Pra ise G a th e ring For Believers, a national
congress of Christian believers , November 2022 at the Indianapolis (IN) Convention' Cente r. Bob is record producer/publi sher for
Paragon Associates, Inc., Na shville, TN , joy
is an author/children 's materi al speci alist.
Presently residing in Urbana , IL with
wife Annette and daughter Natalie, GLENN
DEC KE RT '61 is studying c ross-cultural education in ed. psych. toward a Ph . D. Th ey
pl an to return to Iran in 1977 to resume
teaching at Pahlavi University .
'64 LEROY BECHTEL is Musi c Director
of Area Youth for Chri st in Bath, NY.

Now living in Cerritos, CA, DIC K
BRANDT '64 is Asst. Dean of Academic
Resources at Dominguez Hills State College.
He and wife PATTI (FORESTER '65) have
two children: Tim 8 and Bonnie 3 .
(Continued on next page)

- I n Memoriam
ex '16 GERTRUDE (GRAVES) HESS of
Pacific Grove, Calif., died September 19,
1974 .
ex '23 HOWARD CHAPMAN of West
Chazy, N.Y., died in October 1975 .
PAUL PETTICORD, 1957 honorary degree
re cipient, died in july 1975 . He was president of Western Evangelical Seminary, a
gradu a te school of theology in Portland , Ore.
and a former president of the Na tional
Association of Evangelicals . In 197 3 he was
selected by the Chri s tian Holiness Ass ociation for the "Holiness Ex ponent of the
Year" award.
'62 NANCY S WI FT of White La ke Township, Mich., di ed September 5 , 1975 of cancer.
MRS. GLADYS (COLE) BERNHOFT
died O c t. 3 , 1975. She was living in
Kissimmee, FL.

Living Memorials
In 1971, the Houghton College Alumni
Board created a foundation to support scholarships, faculty projects and programs designated annually by the board of directors .
One source of foundation funds is memorial
gifts .
Under this program, family and friends of
deceased persons are encourage d to make
memorial gifts to the Houghton Alumni
Foundation-- if the deceased was a Houghton Alumnus or notably interes ted in education. This perpetuate s the deceased's interests and helps underwrite Christian education. The college send s the fa mily a ca rd
stating that a memori al gift has been made
and gives the donor's nam e. The donor receives an acknowledgement card , th e n his
name and the name of the one memorialized ar e inscribed in a permanent record
book on di splay at the college.
Since 1971,178 persons have m ade gifts
totaling $36,537. Gifts range from five dollars to $1 ,100. Names of the mos t recent
donors appea r below .

MR . GERALD SCOTT by Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Moses.
MRS. SILAS MOLYNEAUX by Mr.
and Mrs.David Tomkins.
MR. GERALD SCOTT by Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Moses.
MRS . SILAS MOLYNEAUX by Mr.
and Mrs. David Tomkins.
MRS. EDNA B. WRIGHT by Dr.
and Mrs. Kenneth W. Wright.
MR. GEORGE D. BOICE by Paul
and Florence Baldridge.
MRS . GLADYS C. BERNHOFT by
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Benson, Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Frith, and Evelyn D .
Smout.
MR. and MRS. ARTHUR BERNHOFT by Martha Swordfager.
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'70 STEVE BASCOM is teaching math at
the Nampa (I N) Christian School.

'64 GENE LEMCIO received the Ph.D. in
New Testament from the Univ. of Cam·
bridge, England on June 7,1975. He and
wife MIM (PAINE '64) and sons Matthew·5
and Adam 16 months,live in Seattle, WA,
where he is Asst. Prof. of Religion at Seattle
Pacific College.
'64 DAVID ORSER works in the TV
Comp-Carlson depl. of Syracuse (NY) G.E .
'65 FREDERICK DOWNS has become
the first residen t physician to open an office
in Attica's (NY) Intercommunity Medical
Bldg. H is wife Susan is a registered nurse.
They live in Warsaw, NY and have two child·
ren o
Science resource teacher for area three
of the Anne Arundel County (MD) public
school system, JOHN MILLS '65 has been
selected to appear in the 1975 edilion of
"Outstanding Young Men of America."
Recently returned from Bible translation
work in Colombia, South America, GINNY
(CEDREN '65) WITTE and husband Paul
are stateside on furlough living in Ann Arbor,
Mich.
~6BETH(BRANDT)BLANCHARD

.lnd family have moved to Columbia, SC
where her husband Paul works for the State
Dept. of Education. They have two children
Jackie 5, and Brian 3.
Studying for a masters in public admin·
istration at the Univ. of West Fla., Pensacola,
GWENDOL YN (LEE '67) BOWMAN is liv·
ing in Milton, Fla. where husband Gary is a
Senior Social Worker with the Santa Rosa
County Guidance Clinic.
'67 DONALD ELLIS is teaching music
in the Winston·Salem (NC) public school
system .
After completing his Ph.D. in chemistry
at Case Western Reserve Univ., Cleveland,
OH, KENNETH FUNK '67 is now a devel·
opmental research Chemist at Abbott Lab.,
Chicago, I L. He and wife Connie have a
daughter Deborah Renee, six months.
A Graduate Assistant at Syracuse (NY)
University, JOHN TATKO '67 isa doctoral
candidate in the School of Education there.
In his fifth year pastoring the Brookside
Wesleyan Church, Wellsville, NY . EDWARD
BEAN '68 received his masters of theology
from Asbury Theo. Sem.last May. He and
wife SHARON (BUMP '66) have an eight·
month·old son Christopher.
Living in Wilmington, DE, JACK BU R·
NAM '68 is working as Choirmaster and
Organist of Immanuel Episcopal Church,
and Organist of Conl!regation Beth Emeth ,
Wilt: ..)11J-\f\VI't
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month·old son Christopher.
Living in Wilmington, DE, JACK BUR·
NAM '68 is working as Choirmaster and
Organist of Immanuel Episcopal Church,
and Organist of Congregation Beth Emeth,
as well as teaching piano and organ privately.
Living in Mulberry, FL with their three
children, ALANA (FULLER '68) MAlT·
LAND is a social worker for the state while
husband Norman attends Spurgeon Baptist
Bible College .
'69 PAULA BUTTERFIELD completed
her M.A . at the Univ. of Md. and is now a
reading specialist in Silver Spring, MD. She
presented a paper at the Md . Reading I nsti·
tute on "Grammar and the Teaching of
Reading."

Graduated from SUNY at Buffalo Medi·
cal School, JAMES LEWIS '70 is an intern
in family practice at the University of Md .
Hospital, Baltimore.

During its October meeting, the Alumni
Board of Directors approved the college's
offering alumni a new service that can mean
cash in your"pocket - membership in Better
Buying Service.
BBS is a personali zed consumer discount
program that makes possible discounts of up
to 50% on such items as automobiles, appli·
ances, carpeting, furniture, insuran ce, jewelry,
musical instru ments and stereo equ ipment at
no membership cost to you or to Houghton.
How you part icipate in the program was
described in the fall C"a mpaign follow·up and
most alumni also received membership ca rds
and a descripti\'e brochure. Si nc e some alum·
ni live in areas not yet served by BBS, you
may not have rece ived the cMd. Still , if you
want to partici pate for such small items as
might be purchased COD, w rite the college
publ ic relations office for a cMd. Here's how
it works again.
Call the BBS number on your card identi·
fying yourself as a member of the Houghton
College Alumni Association, tell the BBS
operator what item you want. That day the
BBS operator w i ll mail you a ~etter Buy
Certificate direot i ng you to the nearest parlticipating dealer. Merchan d ise and service
var ies for each area of the country, and some
of the affiliates go by the name U n ite d Buy·
ing Service. The college hopes BBS can help
you beat inflation.
'69 PHILIP GRAHAM is empl oyed in
the equ ip ment dept. at Syracuse (NY)
General Electric; RONALD HODGE '69
works in the research & engineering dept. at
G.E.'s Valley For ge l ocation.
With Gospel M issionary Union in Bolivia,
TOM & MARIELLYN (JONES '71) HILGE·
MAN '69 are teaching at the missionary
children'S school in Tambo.
Discharged from the Navy in August
1974, PAUL JOHNSTON '69 is preparing
for Wycliffe Bible translation work in
Mexico City.
In hi/;;. third
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children 's school in Tambo.
Discharged from the Navy in August
1974, PAUL JOHNSTON '69 is preparing
for Wycliffe Bible translation work in
Mexico City.
In his third year teaching voice, music
history and opera at Oral Roberts Univ.,
Tulsa, OK, ED PI ERCE '69 received his
doctorate in musical arts from Eastman
School of Music. Wife SANDY (LAW·
RENCE '70) is church music se cretary at
First United Meth. Church in Tulsa and
teaches piano privately.
Teaching in the inner city school system,
Columbus, Ohio, DAVI D SMITH '69 is a
member of "The Solid Rock Foundation",
an outreach team trying to win Ohio State
University students.

'71 DON M ENTCH earned an M.Div.
degree from Nazarene Theo. Sem., Kansas
CitY,MO.
Attending Temple University, Philadel·
phia, PA, LYNDA (BASNEY '71) MICI KAS
has been granted a two-year university fellowship for doctoral research in neurobiology. She was elected Graduate Advisor
to the Curriculum Committee there.
'72 BOB FERNS is pastoring the Battle
Creek (MI) Wesleyan Church .

'72 DEAN & BEV (SCHOONOVER
ex '7 4) GLOVER live in Seabrook, NH ,
where he is a bi·vocational church youth
minister and carpenter at Rand Congregational Church. Her bachelor's degree at
Gordon College, Mass. completed, Bev is
seeking a job as a remedial reading tutor.
Now pastoring the Westmont United
Meth. Church in Johnstown , PA, DAVI D
MEADE '72 and wife Liz received their

(Continued on next page)
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Down the Aisle--

Brock & Deborah (Neider '74) Baker ex '74
Richard & Linda (Miller '75) Bartosik
Steve & Debbie (Kant '75) Blendermann '74
Thomas & Margaret (Stack ' 75) Bohall
Richard & Donna (Humbert '67) Brookes
Dale & Joy (Haines '76) Burch
Carleton & Linda Campbell '57
Catherine (Parker '71) & Mr. Chamberlin
Kevin & Nancy (Hall '73) Christy
Jeff & Bonnie (Brew ex'78) Davis '76
Chris& Becki (Ruder '76) DeBlaey '75
Charles & Karen (Jaekley '76) Dickerson
Stephen & Ruth (Weis~ ex '75 ) Haffly
Gerald & Janice (Hardy '74) Harris
Jim & Sharon (Tucker '73) HeCker
Bruce & Linda (Steeves '75) Horsman '75
Charles & Teresa (Porvaznik ex'75) Horton
Gene & Beth (Wollenweber '75) Kleppinger
'75
George & Phyllis (Ament '72) Morri s
Terry & Christie (Vanderveer '74) Ne wcomer
'74
Jim & Jan (Weinsheimer '73) Newhard '73
Roderic & Mary Osgood '69
Charles & Patricia (Neeley '66) PUll
Allan & Carolyn (Conary '73) Renaud
Michael & Beth (Stewart '73) Ricci
Geraldine (Breckenridge '70) & Mr.
Rothstein
( .Q/"Vl. ')
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Charles & Patricia (Neeley '66) Pull
Allan & Carolyn (Conary '73) Renaud
Michael & Beth (Stewart '73) Ricci
Geraldine (Breckenridge '70) & Mr.
Rothstein
Leonard & Denise (Beers ex '75) Scutt
Jon & Dale (Michaelsen ex'75) Seda '74
Paul & Norma Seefeldt ' 72
Ray & Marcia (Bannister ex'69) Skinner
John & Sharon (Carpenter '75) Stanley
Allan & Judy (McClure '75) Summ ers '75
Ken & Mary (McAllister '74) Taber '73
Debra (Carr '73) & Mr. Thompson
Jim & Cindy (Mercaldi '75) Van Duren '74
Carolyn (Nye '73) & Mr. Wade
Jon & Lynda (Olson '72) Williams
Steven & Sandra (Barber '74) Wheeler '74
William & Shirley (Freeman '73) Wheeler

Alumni News .. .
mas ter s degr ees cum laude from Gordon
Conwell Theo . Sc m. last May .
His M.Di v. completed at Gordon-Conwell
Theo. Sem., JACK MERZIG '72 i an a 0 ~iate pastor at the Firs t Bap tis t Ch urch in
Man ch es ter , MA. Wife BABS (M ac NE ILL
'72) Is a job an aly~ t at the Federal Reserve
Ban k th ere.
'72 PAUL SEEFELDT is a lab techn icia n
at Qu eensb ury Water Treatmen t Plant, Glens
Fall s, NY.
Teaching math at Portville (NY ) Centr al
School, KEN WOODRUFF '7'2 coac he s the
h ool's varsity base ball tea m as well as th e
town lillie Le ague rs. He and wife SHARON
(HOLM ES • '73) have a daughter Kesh a
Nanett e,7 months.
His M.A. in music and composition co m·
pleted at Hunter College of N.Y .c., WA YNE
COOKE '7 3 i Ass!. Prof. of Music and Voi ~e
.Ii Nort hwe ter n College ,I Rosevll le, MN,
and Minister of Musi c at Wayza ta Eva ngeli cal
Free Ch urch. He anticipates a contract as a
tenor sOlobt with the Minnesot ,l O pera Company .

Ortlip Memorabila Found
In Area Antique Shop

d

Recently WXXI TV·FM (Ro che te r, N.Y.)
pu blic rel ations coor din ator Su e Eck ert '72
wrote Mill EU to researc h th e orig in of a
s ma ll turqu oise-blue cera mic di sh (p ictured
above) she pu rch ase d last su mmer jn a
Sprin gwate r, N.Y. antiqu e shop.
Fro m college art department he.ld Mrs.
Marjorie Stockin MILIEU lear ned that th e
dish had been moulded about 1954 by her
late mother Mrs. Aimee Orl lip, a we ll· kn ow n
portrait and sti ll·l ife artist formerly on the
art faculty. Using Hough to n cl ay sa id by
Alfred (N.Y.) Un iversity Ceramic Scho ol experts to be top qU dlity when cleaned, Mr .
Ortli p marketed tr ays, dishes, cups, sau cers
and bowls und er the name "Houghton
Hearthston e" throu gh the college bookstore and the Village Country S tore in downtown Houghton. While Sue has a collecto r's
Item for sure , it is of no great mon et ry
val ue due to the exi st ence of many " factory
rejects" of similar shape all from the same
mould.

'73 GENE LEE of Brighton, NY, has been
appoin ted mar ke ting representative for RHN
plan, a he alth WIre alternative of Rochester.
Prior to this appoi ntment, he acted as lIai·
son between RoChes ter's Ibero Ame rica n
Action Le agu e Inc . and local indu stry .
Penn State Un iversity, Un l ers ity Park,
PA, conferred its M.S. in phy _ics on
GEORGE LEGTERS '73 Au gust 30, 19 75 .
Re idi ng in Hol com b, NY, BILL ORTMAN '73 teaches element ary instrumental
music halft im e at SUC at Brock port, NY .
His wife LOUISE (E DD Y'73 ) leac hes elementary vocal music hal ftim e a t Bloomfield (N Y) Central School.
Case We stern Reserve Uni versity a ward ed
an M.S. degree in biology to GAR Y SAYLOR '7 3.
'7 3 JAM ES WEBB teaches soC iology at
To mpkins Cort la nd Co mmunity College,
Dryde n, NY. Hi s wife DOREEN (WILLIAMS '68) is a legal sec retary to an
Ithaca la wyer . T hei r son Chrih is In
kind ergarten.
'73 JUNE WISTROM i in her third year
teachi ng second grad e at Seneca Falls, NY.
The new Director of hrlstian ducation at Bet ha ny United Methodis t Churc h,
Wesc osvill e, PA, is JOAN BEATI YS '74 .
A gr adu ate of United Wesleyan College,
Allentown , PA , BOB PHILLIP S e '74 i~
serv ing hi s firs t pastorate in orth hiLLen den (VT ) We leya n Churc h. He dnd wife
MICKI (CR EE F '7 ) live in Pinsford with
thei r fou r-month-old son Andrew.
'74 PHIL JON ES is a hedlth in sp ector
for the cit y of Phlladc lp hl a , PA.
Wellsvi ll e ( Y) Central School gained a
new ninth !lrade ec elopmenta l readin g
teacher in LINDA (l Y ER '7 4 ) SWARTZ.
'74 STE V N & SANDRA (BARB ER
'74 ) WH EEL R are stationed in O kina wa,
Japan, wh ere he i serving In th e Army.
Her B.S .N. from COl umb ia University
School of Nu rsing co mp leted , HOllY
ASSELLS ex '75 is a registere d nurse a t
the Reservation India n Ho pital, Pi ne
RIdge ,SD. She h a me mb er of the Corn mlssioned C rps of the U.s . Pub lic Heal th
Service in Indi an Health Se rvices.
'75 CHERYL EDWARDS is teaching
sixth gra de in homet own Sewell, N J.
ex'75 LINDY & HEATHER [SMITH
e '75) FREDERICK are residing In Floren~e, Ita ly, where he i taking hi fOLirth
yea r of drt college.
Res iding in H;mingt on, RI, HERB
FU L_LE_R _'7s.~sa ?cn i~r ~yS ! ~~S .::~~!~st.
e '75) FREDERICK '1re residi ng in Florence, It aly, where he is taking hi fourth
yea r of art college.
Residi ng in Harrington, RI, HERB
FULLER '75 is a senior sys tems a nal y st
for Indu stri al National Bank there.
'75 MA RTH A FU LTON is a mission ary wi th Handi*V angelis m, part of Bible
Clu b Movement, In . whi ch works with
hand iQ PP cci chil dren .
Now residi ng In Corry, PA, ALI E
GRUNGE '75 is Ch risti an Edu cation Direc tor of th e E v~ngelic a l United Methodi st
Church th ere .
'75 DAVE & CHERYL ( PEPP '75 )
HOFFMA N live in Lon gm o nt, CO, where
she tea ches first grade teading and ma th at
Fa ith Baptist School. Dave works for Sto r-

What's
yellow , has
bl ac k stripes
and a re d spot
outside and
the nam es and
addresses of lots
of your frien ds
inside? If you
answered, !fa

jaunced zebra with
measles who's swa llowed my address
book," don't step to
the back of the class, rather, fini sh reading
thi s art icl e and get in on a good deal.
Under an Alum ni Associa ti on m an da te ;
th e coll ege compiled and pub lishe d th e firs t
Hough ton Coll ege Alumni Directory las t
MarCh. 3 ,000 of th e 192-page, eight-andone-h alf b y five-and -onc·half vol ume we re
printed. Contents are divided in to alpha betical, Cia a nd geographica l lis t ings - all in
sp ace sa ving sm all computer pr int-out type.
ReCi pie nts have high prai e for the directory which you may pu rc hase from the college public relat ions o ffice for $ 2.00, or receive one as a pre mium whe n you ma ke a
gift of $10.00 or more to Houghton . Perso ns
mak ing cont rib uti ons this fall and in th e
oming months will receive th e 1976 update
afte r It's p rin te d next Febr uary - plus the
origin al vol ume if yo u've not al ready gotten
on e. For non-don o rs, the update alone will
cOSt $ 1.00 .
Re-printin g of the en tire dire ctory - with
improvements - i pi n ned on a th ree-y ear
cyc le. Oh, yes, the d irectory has a yellow
cover with bl ck deca go n a nd a red pot on
rhe cov r, nother Tenth De ade firs t.
age T ec l1n ology Corp., Broomfield, CO_
Formerly a cashier at Penneys, CONNIE
HUGO '75 is attendi ng the Japan Mi ssio n·
ary Langu ge Institu te in Tokyo.
'75 WINSTO N JOHNSON is a ttending
Gordo n·Conwell Theo. Sem ., Sou th Ham ilIOn, MA _ He and wife BECKI (THOMPSON '75) a re living in Sale m.
ex '75 RICHARD lABOM BA RD is
majoring in math at Drexel In sti tu te of
Technolo gy, Ph iladel phia, PA.
'75 PHIL PERKINS is attending Asbur y
Theo. Sem inar y, Wilmore, KY.
T he new directo r of yo uth activities at
First United Methodist Church , Corry, PA,
Technology, Ph ila delphi.l, PA .
'75 PHIL PERKINS is a ttend ing Asbury
Theo. Sem ina ry, Wilmore, KY.
The ne w director of yo uth activities at
Fir t Unit ed Met hodi st Church , Co rry , PA,
is ROGE R PETERSON '75 .
'75 JOHN REES is wor ki ng in the men'
sa le s departm e nt at Sampl e Cl oth ing Store,
La ncaster, NY .
Coordi na to r of Minis tr ies for Tee n Challan g~, Bro o klyn, NY , this year is CAROL
RINALDO '75 .
'75 CHRISTINE (DEERY) SHEPARDSON te aches fifth and six th grade Co re subjeCts at Watkins Glen (NY) Middle Schoo l.
Heritage Vil la ge He alth Center, Gerry,
NY, has a new assistant dcti viries director
in MARSHA SNYDER '75.

~

load is up 53 percent, lab work is up 71
percent, x-rays up 108 percent. There
is not a wish for adequate medical care,
but a demand. . .
on facilities and
Muggings have not
been have-nots
haves, but by
haves who want more." "The mission
has
in three area
camps."
"many new problems,
my travels so far this year have taken
me to
Alberta"
well as
visits to the nine
schools of which he is regional superintendant]. "People leave secure,
career positions to get rich quick."
"There is a breakdown of community
structure.
care little about laws,
property, morals. Transients add noto communities because they
don't
to be here long."
"Bethel is the
index in the USA.
or
from
or Seattle ...
our
of food came in with a
due to lack of
third of its value
in Seattle when the
sailed
has

but it has already
a great need
services for the
for money in
influx of
bu t not find7
ing
... One of the
great attractions of Alaska to those of
us who
ago chose to make this
state our home the vast unsettled
rapidly diminished
wilderness is

by the
"Lots of money now, but probably
a bust coming later. Terrific labor problems, mostly with the Teamsters' Union. Twenty years ago when I was here,
people were very open. Now they're
like everywhere else ... the last frontier seems to have moved West."

How do Alaskans feel about the pipeimplicaline, its short and
tions?

"Young Alaskans with little or no
training are now earning high wages on
the pipeline and will have difficulty in
adjusting to normal wages and in returning to their schooling. The pipeline
will eventually bring money to Alaska,
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Mutual Concern Fosters Campus In reach
Like anything worth having or
Christianity must be
to
or
on non-Christians. When the Church grows like
it confronts
institutionalization and
growing Christian campus, its impossible to know everyone, so
may become
mutual confidence and
be threatend or fractured.
Last summer numerous
and staff felt impelled to work for
renewed emphasis on the unity of
to share a conscious effort to study
God's prescriptions for fellowship and
and then actively pursue campus inreach. Physical impetus for the work was conversion of campus center basement
space into a coffee-house - an informal, intimate setting for conversation between
renewed emphasis on the unity of bel
to share a conscious effort to study
God's prescriptions for fellowship and growth and then actively pursue campus inreach. Physical impetus for the work was conversion of campus center basement
space into a coffee-house an
intimate
for conversation between
concerned students and faculty. CSO members constructed the drapped parachute
lights,
cable
barn board wall accents, a
ceiling, installed
donated red carpet and a tiny stage. Four
a week The Kings Court is open
for fellowship and
sessions. Two dozen
are participating regularly.
As faltering SAT scores suggest
success of the schools in preparing
students verbally, student attitudes and
frequently suggest a lack of
sound Bible teaching at home and in church. To combat this, Shenawana dormitory resident Gary Newton has been instrumental in launching several ministriesDiscipleship Training, Body of Christ
the Chaplain's Coordination Committee. Under the first program, 10 resident assistants earn Philosophy of Religion
credit learning to counsel and instruct
relate to people in need where they
are. Class subjects include how to IOlle
others and Christ, need for obedi(Continued on page 10)

G

Goes National
The season started slowly with a
3-2 win over St. John Fisher Col
and a 0-3 loss to powerful Fredonia
State, which finished fifth in the NAJA
National Tournament. The next four
games produced only two wins, a tie
and a loss for a rather average record of
3-2-1. The Highlanders, however, were
to be untracked only twice the rest of
the regular season
an upset to archrival Roberts
College on their
Homecom ing 1 and an en d-of-season
loss to Rochester Institute of Technology 1-2 on two penalty kicks. I n between, the Highlanders had
among
University
Geneseo State 3-1, Behrend 2-1, and
snapped LeMoyne's seven game win
streak 3-2. So the
season ended
wi th a record of 11-4-1
finished in a
tie for top spot in the Private
Athletic
Roberts
topped St.
play Houghton. This playoff game for
No.1 in the P.C.A.C. was also declared
the first game of the District No_ 19
since both schools were eligible
for the district playoffs. The pressure
packed game which had been
did not materialize. I
a revenge
minded Highlander team kicked its way
to a decisive 6-0
The District No. 19
was held at Houghton
(Philadelphia, Pa.) with
Garden
the Houghton
coming away with a 2-0 shutout win. That
shutout was the 9th credited to Houghton
Joel Prinsell this season.
The NAIA Area VII
was played at Houghton
ern Connecticut State. The
ers were in control all of the game even
though they only scored once. That
as the deonce was enough,
fense only allowed Western Connecticut one shot in the first half and four

COACH BURKE HONORED

AREA VII ALL

Coach
Burke was honored
for his winning team in NAIA Area VII
being named Coach of the Year.
This is the second time in three
years that Coach Burke's team has
qualified for the Area VII
In
1974 Houghton finished second in
District 19 with a record of 13-2-2. In
1973 they won District 19 bu t lost in
Area VII to finish with a record of
11-2-4. Coach Burke took only four
years to mold a winner after a modest
two game schedule in 1967_ His overall record is 79 wins, 41 losses, and 11
ties. Even more impressive is his record
for the last four years of 47 wins, 15
losses and 9 ties.

Named to the AI! Star First Team
(I. to r. above) were Alvin Hoover, a
halfback I forward who
scored 4
and a school record 11
assists; Dan Woods, a Senior forward
who set a new one season
record of 19
in one season and record 5 goals' in one game; and Patrick
Senior
Houghton's
defensive
who also
ranks second in goals for one season at
16, and holds the career record in
at 42.
Named to the All Star Second Team
were John Ikegwuonu,a Freshman fullback from Nigeria; Dave Wells, Junior
fullback and son of Athletic Director
Dr.
Wells; and Joel Prinsell,
Junior
and son of team and college physician Dr. Gus Prinsell.

RS

losses and 9 ties.

tullback and son ot Athletic Director
Dr. George Wells; and Joel Prinsell,
Junior goalie and son of team and colphysician Dr. Gus Prinsell.

present a
that says, 'I
care for you. J " The program has become part of the masters thesis in Christian Education he will complete at
Trinity Divinity School next year. One
student's response to this kind of concern "\ was really helped by my RA's
concern for me as a person. I see the
importance of
available to listen

_ .. we've shared things as diverse as relationships with others and
God with
insignificant matters."
weekly at
of Christ

(see eol.

though
scored once. Ihat
once was
however, as the defense only allowed Western Connecticut one shot in the first half and four
(see col. 4)

Mutual Concern Fosters ...
(Continued from page 9)

ence to Christ in all things and how
abiding in Christ ties these together_
Trainees must be available two nights a
and disweek in dorms for counsel
cussion in small groups. A
The program is
progression is
an outgrowth of
own effort to

others in rotation, the ministry encour-

shots in the second. Dan Irwin
bet:ht()Wll. Pa.} put the game away with
2:14 left in the first half on an assist
from Dan Woods
This win put the Highlanders in a National Tournament for the first time,
and gave Joel Prinsell a
10th shutout.
Houghton's opponent in the first
round of the NAIA National Tournament at Raleigh,
was powerful
Quincy College ranked No. 1 in the
of this
nation,
tournament,
again (the fourth
five years). The Hlc'hl;;ntipr~
cy scoreless for
first half, but then
the floodgates
as Quincy
Dan Irwin finally
poured in four
scored for
and became the
only person to score on Quincy in the
tournament. This was more than a
14 loss for the Highlanders since highDan Woods had his jaw broken
on the
and was out for the
tou rnament.
The second round was against
bell College. Houghton took a 1-0
first half lead, but lost 1·2. Tom
(Houghton, N.Y.) scored on an assist
by AI Hoover {Atlanta, Ga.}. I t became
obvious now much the loss of Woods
hurt the Highlander chances of wineven though Hoover} who had
moved up to a forward spot from halfplayed an excellent game. Patrick Okafor (Nigeria) once
led
the defensive unit in a first half shutout.
The final round of the tournament
was against Huntington
The
Highlanders repeated their shutout tactics for the first half only to give up
three goals in the second to lose 0·3.
Even though the season ended with
three
it must be remembered
that the
finished eighth in
the nation in the NAIA. The fourteen
wins in one season was a new Hough'
ton record.
that the
finished eighth in
the nation in the NAIA. The fourteen
wins in one season was a new Hough!
ton record.
ages men and women to reach out to
others by
and del/el(Jpirlg
individual spiritual gifts and
use of these} by pritcti!cirlg
discipline, learning to deal
with rritir;"rn complaints and
ism in love.
The Chaplain's Coordinating Committee seeks a low·key
mini·

VOLLEYBALL
The Houghton's Women's Volleyball Team which finished second in the
State Tournament last year faced a rebuilding year under new coach Tanya
Shire. The season started slowly with
only three victories in nine games.
Then the team rallied behind veterans
Sue Roorbach and Janet Van Skiver to
really tu rn on the team play to sweep
their next seven matches, including victories over the University of Rochester}
Geneseo
Brockport State, and
P.C.A.C. Tournment win at Roberts.
won the P.C.A.C. Cham·
by taking two games each
from
and Elmira; splitting
two games with Roberts; and
the final two games after
first in the Championship Match
St. John Fisher. The
not
only took the Championship but placed Karen Ploetz (West Valley, NY) and
Janet Van Skiver (j asper) NY) on the
P.C.A.C. All Tournament Team. Janet
Van Skiver received an additional honor for her outstanding play by being
named the Tournaments's MV?
Houghton entered the New York
State District VI Kelslonal
a t Geneseo State.
took first place with a 9-1 record.
Brockport's only :oss was to Houghton
which finished second with a 7-3 record. Both teams thus qualified for
the sixteen-team State Tournament at
Oswego State.
Houghton was knocked out of the
Bracket the first day;
but rallied to beat University of Buf·
falo}
and Geneseo State
on the second day of competition to
take First Place in the Consolation
Bracket. The Volleyball Team finished
15-9 record.
with a highly
Abolle:

In Volleyball Janet Van Skiller
ServeS while Peg Roorbach prepares for
return.
Karen Ploetz set to
the
ball. In
bottom, Marla

evades her guard.

Above:
serves

return.

In
while Peg

ball. In

Janet Van Skiver
prepares for

Karen Ploetz set to

bottom,

the

Maria

evades her guard.

stry in non-college housing.
haIfa-dozen faculty homes are
open to prayer and discussion groups.
Newton says, "I'm
into practice what I feel called of the
Lord to do." He senses need for a full·
time person to engage in on-campus
ministry and
a desire to challenge alumni with the need for

BASKETBALL I"L..~VL.

MIXED

The men's basketball team has
opened with a win over Eisenhower
and three losses. Mike Pitts is
the early pace with a 25.7 points per
game average.
Women
with a pressurepacked one point win over Syracuse
52-51 and a loss to Courtland. Remaining games follow.
January

12 Mon. St. John Fisher
14 Wed. Geneseo
16 Fri.
21 Wed.
24 Sat.
26 Mon.
29 Thurs.
31 Sat.
February
7 Sat.
12 Thurs.
14 Sat.
19 Thu rs.
21 Sat.
25 Wed.
28 Sat.

Roberts
Fredonia
Geneva
Lock Haven
Elmira
Baptist Bible
Behrend
Roberts Wesleyan
Medaille
Hobart

Eisenhower

H
A
H
A
A
A
A
H

8:15
8:15
8:15
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m_
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

H 8:00 p.m.
A 8:00 p.m.
A 7:30 p.m.
H 8:00 p.m.
H 8:00 p.m.
H 8:00 p.m.
H 8:00 p.m.

March
4-6
King's Tournament A
Thurs. Sat.

28 Sat.

Eisenhower

H 8:00 p.m.

March
4-6
King's Tournament A
Thurs. Sat.

not met through the structured
programs of church and
the
importance of
the needs of
people where they are, not
from
the perspective of where one thinks
they ought to be.

t,.,in;,,,,

SMITH PORTRAIT
Emeritus English Division Chair·
man, Dr. Josephine Rickard and Dr.
Willard
former
business manager,
tribute to
late
Professor
on the occasion
of the
official
eldest son, Dr. Smith
October 17.
told
and friends assembled in
the English Seminar Room, that he remembered his father - dead for 52
as a man of
taught

Founders Honor Former Faculty
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Weekend
start when the
honored Dr. Arthur W. lynip and
Rachel Davison Fee with
grees in Founders
October 17.
Both were cited for their dedicated
service to Houghton - he as Academic
Dean for 16 years, she as matriculant
number
member of the Class of
,,,,,,,iet,,>, and math "r'~+·c,«,v
the Doctor of
the Doctor of letters. Pictured
above with them and Dr.
is
Dr.
{LiLD.
on
campus as a governance consultant and
UvVv'UI)Hj'~" t comm ittee
After
38 years
former Rachel
married
neth Fee in 1958. They live at Shell
Point Village on Florida's
Dr.
The ",or" ..."·o

Some 575 alumni and
tended the
night
heard Buffalo State College "''''<1£1,'"...
Dr. E.K. Fretwell describe national and
state programs to observe the bicentenbut observe that what individuals
do abou t the
the
out of the occasion. He
to learn about famdiscover their fore bearers
see if their
able to life now.
symbols to stimulate
thought
and action. Visit historic sites with
your
Read. Become a discriminating collector or creator of artifacts.
in or help
in
munity events. Renew
person or
mail. In the
of the
American revolution and personal hedconsider your own

former Rachel Davison
neth Fee in 1958. They live at Shell
Point Village on Florida's west coast.
Dr.
The
of the
abstracted on
In it he combines

over the weekend
festivities was Senior math
of
NY.
returned from student
has been active in
and Christian Student
coed volleyball.

Miss Grazioplene

Dr. Fretwell

Day is here to stay. I
terms with it. Make
counsel you to
friends of the
so tha t w he n
are
habcast out they will receive you In to
itations.
HI t should be here to
and events have
memo
and certain occasions
exi,t
wherein those memories are stirred.
was Dora Burnell, chemistry
195:3, the tea;:;her with an
interest in every student in her classes.
'Where is
Hopkins?' 'He's
this
• 'He can't afford that.
tell him to get down here or I'll come after
him.' Someone did. He didn't, And she did.
"Never did she say, 'Weli, it's
you don't want to
I
She said, 'You can do it
I'm here to see
that you do.' Thanks to four score and sev·
en teachers like Dora Burneli, Houghton
brought forth a continuum of hand·made
over·achievers who are to this day surprises
to themselves ...•
"Some made this place memorable in
other ways. For years and years there
existed a peculiar mark over the diving
board in the pool room. Paint would not
stick to it. It was a familiar
but not
where it was found,
there,
by Hen·
ning Driscoll who
leap so high off the
board that he could momentarily sit
on
ceiling. Splat!
"Philinda Bowen. Latin. When I knew
her she was 50 little and old that she out·
diving board that he could momentarily sit
on the ceiling. Splat!
"Philinda Bowen. Latin. When I knew
her she was so little and old that she out·
aged her weight. Then she was too quick for
most of her students. If she saw somebody
she'tl quietly back up to the
the while
forward
her part of a dialog, and then,
as Namath she'd call Qut the name
the sleepy
one and fire an eraser pass right straight
toward his nose. . .. I can still hear burly
Valjean Luckey, master mechan ie'electrician
at the Hume
every time I took my
real! y cared a bou t a
I wasn't much of
matter to her.'
a man I met when
I met him only once
was a
but can never forget him. I wonder if he was
the first adult to look at me with belief and

was legend, as a man about whom an
irreligious resident told other
members, "In H.R. Smith I see the
Christ you people talk about."

MOSS LAKE
Moss Lake Nature
became a registered National Landmark
on October 18. After
of
the preserve's rare flora by Houghton
Botany professor Elizabeth Cook and
a project history by Dr. Arthur Lynip,
National Park Service
Paul Favor

New York Chapter past Chairman, Mrs.
Alice Ulrich. Mr. Favor said Moss Lake
joins 400 registered sites nationally, is
one of 23 in New York.
in the program means that the owner
agrees to permanent site preservation.

(;lte Securitll of tlte Insecure
affection in his eyes? .. Now an immortal.
He passionately loved
beautiful
... devoted h is energies to
material
affairs in line, furthermore, to serve a sincere
constituency who wanted to become morally
perfect the way Jesus said could and should
be done ....
"The Bible asserts that we can live righteous, vital lives, governed by eternal, revealed
trt,;th. But the world bets its bottom dollar
that it can't be done. And if one insists on
persisting, insisting on an affirmative faith,
thrusting this faith against the roughness of
the turning globe, he will be sharpened to a
razor edge of cutting effectiveness. The
world will be smoother, but he will pay a
price. And, that is good, too.
" •.. And the whole Fancher dynasty:
LeRoy, LaVay, Bess, Zola. So many names.
Stanley Wright, who tried to do everything
that the college needed literally held the
college
Dean of Men, and Dean of
the leaks
the aged water supply. Teacher
of public
and exemplar of when to
silent,
his own teaching
because the school seemed to-need
a night watchman more than he needed academic status. Frank Wright - here from the
beginning, who doesn't want the bother of
a funeral and is going to sit and wait until
Jesus comes.
a night watchman more than he needed academic status. Frank Wright here from the
beginning, who doesn't want the bother of
a funeral and is going to sit and wait until
Jesus comes.
"The royal priesthood of another day:
the Ortlips, Dr. Moreland, Dr. Woolsey. So
many: each working out his own salvation
by plunging himself into concern for others.
Rachel Davison. You never saw a mathematics teacher in action until you sat in one of
her classes. Dr. Paine beloved of the Lord
who sat with Him and tal ked with Him
and shared all he was given in secret with
all of us and we fared marvelously well.
"Surely unless a sense of personalized
history permeates an institution or an idea,
that worth flutters along like a newspaper
blown by the wind. Yet if only history occupies the scene, relevance is lost and ideas
of past events stir one another sluggishly
like a pot of stewing soup bones .....
"Where is Houghton today? Concede if

abstracted from a Founders Day address given at Houghton College,
October 17, 1975 by Dr. Arthur W. Lynip

you will that it filied some kinds of n"'rnn,<~<
over several generations, that a
muscular thrust has brought to pass an entity of
some respectable dimensions into the present.
To what rendezvous has history conducted
this school?
n • • • If one can concede only that there
is one God, he is inevitably brought to the
mind-boggling corollary that this is a
sive universe and purpose is an all
term even to that hole in the road that
knocked the alignment out of your front
end.
"If he makes one second concession that
God allows man alternatives to God's own
best judgment (that is to Truth) he will have
provided ample.space for all of the
and all the bone-headedness and all the
eyed vacuousness and all the direct and indirect suffering in this eccentric globe.
"if by Divine light one can make a third
affirmation that Jesus Christ is Lord, the
implication rolls out magnificently that this
God-man put it together and demonstrated
for once and for all that God's will is not
right and true and that sin is not or is
no
a necessity for survival and that
God loves and that un-God cannot dominate
your life or mine nor can un-men take our
lives away nor affect
one hair of
our heads and that just like
we can
v'\uy

1151tl.

Mrs_ Ulrich expressed satisfaction in
the lake's "uniqueness, beauty
and ecological importance recognized."
Earth science professor Hugh Paine
selected the boulder to which the
bronze placque is affixed.

'CHIU''''1Uv a,(7'y \.'/1«" .;)ul'"f,,;, ,1'0'" v'J

t.)

no longer a necessity for survival and that
God loves and that un·God cannot dominate
your life or mine nor can un-men take our
lives away nor affect
one hair of
our heads and that just like
we can
choose to let the un-God run off with the
physical prizes and we can elect to let unmen rob us blind and
us of our
righ ts and we can even
Him into a
voluntary death if that seems best and that
without a qualm of fear
if one is empowered or entitled or daring or reckless enough
to make this third affirmation
then this
continuing convocation of half-learned
teachers and half-taught students living in a
perpetual,y unfinished assortment of buildings (ranging from wonderful to startling)
under a flow of bewildering circumstances
- this assemblage, this miscellaneous assemblage, this Mosaic mixed multitude may
say with all impudence and all authority;
'We are here, I am here, to do your will, 0
God, and it is good behold it is very good.

Behold none of us knows for sure what he
is doing. No one knows whether the world
will accept what we're doing and no one in
his right mind cares whether it will accept.
We are a company of the committed and we
believe. We will try to know. We will translate or try to translate chaos into order, into
knowledge. We want to know, but we will
be content not knowing for sure because we
believe that if we humbly invest each day,
each hour, each friendship, eacn competition,
to the best of our stilted, stuffy, marvelous,
uneven abilities and trust - it will be very
And we will know.' The rendezvous
with you.
"Your presence in Houghton to the present day testifies to the relevance of those
three affirmations. Nevertheless, unless
Houghton has a texture, a feel, a contour
of expectant meaningfulness in the emerging
disorder of western civilization, it is too bad.
Without that sense, the inference would have
to be made that the enormous investment of
faith, and prayer and lives and some money,
and "much cattle," too, as God said to Jonah,
that we must be satisfied with what has already happened. Good, but not good enough.
Ten thousand watching alumni and I are convinced of better things. Just take one little
virtue: Houghton teaches insecurity .•.. At
a time when some
have
their
all
all
the"ir
not
enough.
Ten thousand watching alumni and I are convinced of better things. Just take one little
virtue: Houghton teaches insecurity .•.• At
a time when some
have
their
all for a federal grant,
all,
the"ir
founding purpose)
has moved
cautiously, accepting,
not when there
were strings.
At this time when colleges and universities are racing after the federal carrot with
the hook jn it of affective education,
up their artsy for their craftsy,
hangs loose and says, in effect, 'No, the
human personality is to be enlightened, not
controlled by education.'
"In a generation when sincere, honest,
dedicated Christians have leaned heavily on
reductions of the
to a few simple
twisms, the 5 rules,
7 steps, the authentiC translation, the True exegesis, the sure
prophetic meaning things they can 'really
Gount on', Houghton insisted that God's
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BUFFALO FOUNDERS MEET
A capacity house (260) heard the
Houghton Madrigal Singers under Professor Donald Bailey at the Buffalo
Founders Banquet, December 4. Speaker for the evening was Col. Silas Molyneaux, a Houghton alumnus, now executive secretary to the president at
Buffalo State
educational development patterns in New
York, he
private colleges
like Houghton to meet value needs
which
in the state systems
prohibit. Dr. Luckey then presented a
campus
program. Sub-
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President Dayton presented a citation to
Mrs. Eleanor Clark, long-time Buffalo Campus supporter and first donor to the new
Founders fund.

s-equently
toward the

annual goal.

word has placed far more responsibility on
us for the eloquent use of our freedom than
can be summarized in a few extracted passages of Scripture.
"The net effect of these two descriptive
doctrines of insecurity, these two excellences
of Houghton: namely, an insistence on a
truly liberal education and an insistence
under God on our freedom of choice, has
been to throw a caution into every student
who's had ten conscientious minutes in his
four year sojourn so that it may correctly be
said that Calvinists who have gone to Houghton make the best Calvinists in the world.
They have drunk at a spring where flow the
living waters of self-conscious responsiblity
and unabashed caution before the Lord.
"For God's word plainly,
and
constantly in principle, in
in law,
in statutes, in commandments and in precepts
teaches that no man should presume to suppose that he has captured the mind of God.
... God's word teaches us carefulness, guardedness, modesty, and humility, but, with
that disposition, outward quest for breadth
of learning, for adventure, for 'bringing into
captivity every thought and imagination!
"Our
man's nature (including
woman in
society's nature, craves
security .... we want to be protected against
the unforeseen. No surprises, please....
God's word says, 'For heaven's sake be
reasonable you don't know my ways; learn
to trust me. Come fly with the author of
flight.'
"Houghton well ought to teach insecurity
because it is insecure. A recent release from
the Christian College Consortium specified
that 'Some 50 private colleges h ave closed
in the past 5 years.' ... Universitas quotes

pose argues that he or it is closer to God than
somebody else, that is to say, a better man
than I am who am on the outside which he
is not.
"The next time you flounce over the
doorstep look closely at the creature who
watches your coming and going so casually,
and smile nicely. You live by his sufferance.
"Th is is a day when
cities go up
Barcelona
in flames: Beirut,
when metropolises go bankrupt, when whole
governments can change complexion overnight, and if a certain government that we
know changes one little tall flick of its attitude towards
schools - validity of
state
federal loan funds, curricular approvals, etc_ - a school like Houghton is going to feel as lonesome as a woodchurch in the middle of the game of the
week ...•

"Houghton wet! ought to teach insecurity
because it is insecure. A recent release from
the Christian College Consortiu m specified
that 'Some 50 private colleges have closed
in the past 5 years.' .. Universitas quotes
the prediction that 'one of every 10 colleges
will merge, consolidate or close in the next
five years.' We are also told tha t 'the decade
of the 80's will show a 30% drop in the total
pool of college-bound students.'. .
"As though that were not enough the
perennial threat to Christian institutions still
leers at us. The world which lies at our doornever has had a deep appreciation for
or any institution that pretends to
be different. And it has a special distaste for
anybody or any institution that affects some
kind of religious posture because a religious

like Houghton is going to
feel as lonesome as a woodchuck in the middle of the
game
the week . ...
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Wesleyan translator Marion Birch, and Operation Mobilization's Dale Rhoton headlined missions
October 18-24. Among Houghton alumni
were
Charles Koch of Latin American Mission, Frank Fortunato of OM's ship
and Dr. Marilyn Hunter, Wesin Haiti.
Wesleyan Harris Earl, Colombia, and
Herbert Apel, TEAM in Austria, will
join F.M.F. supported missionaries
total 11 plus support for two short
term student missionaries.
Nearly $7,500 is pledged toward
nr.nCt,r,,·ri

... if a certain government
that we know changes one
little tail flick of its attitude
towards private schools
validity of state scholarships,
federal loan funds, curricular approvals,
- a school
like Houghton is going to
feel as lonesome as a woodchuck in the middle of the
r
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Solzhenitsyn said the other day, 'Something
that is almost incomprehensible to the human
mind is the West's fantastic greed for profit
and gain, which goes beyond all reason, ali
limitations, all conscience.' If Christian
schools become something of a threat, instead of a source of profit, I wonder how
long they will last.
"The Christian school is dangerously

exposed and that's the best place it could
possibly be. For the greatest goods and the
most profitable gains come when we are up
against a blank wall and struggling for our
very lives .... God has placed Christian institutions in vulnerable positions to keep
them alive. And that which can be said with
confidence about a Christian institution can
be said with the greatest assurance to the
ind ividual.
"A zoologist recently told me that a
principal·distinction of vertebrates is that
they move out, they explore, they constantly investigate the new - and th ereby survive.
Invertebrates typically become localized, he
said, often immobile and helpless as their
environment is al teredo
"Have you sensed the trouble the Lord
has taken to try to keep His people'from
tasting the fruit of rigor mortis before the
proper time? He has gone to the greatest of
to keep His own off balance and
alive .... We wonder why nothing we
plan turns out quite right. The expected
good always has a chip in it. The dream of
perfection eludes us in daylight. The friend
who COUldn't fail, does. The love that was
absolutely imperishable dIdn't come back
from the washroom. The society that by
this time should have come up with something resembling
comes up with something it had for
yesterday.
"This is one way of God dealing with us
as individuals teaching us to hang loose, not
to claim anchorages but to claim prevenient
love, not to want the completed job but to
want continuing guidance, not to demand
the perfect love but the right traveling companion .... God's whole organization is set
up to employ free people accustomed to free
flinht
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love, not to want the completed
to
want continuing guidance, not to demand
the perfect love but the righ t traveling companion .... God's whole organization is set
up to employ free people accustomed to free
flight. He favors blue water mariners swifling beyond the horizon - no, cut loose from
the horizon into space spiritually, materially, socially, unencumbered.
" 'Consider the lilies/consider the thistle
down, consider the eagle, consider Alpha
Centuri. Would He hang worlds in empty
space and do less for those He loved?
"Where are you going to settle down,
drive your stakes, establish your modus vivendi? My life style! Yecch! 'I will build
me a nest in the greatness of God:
"This generation of Christian kids is the

,
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the $21,935 budget. Payment of the
fourth missionary has begun.

HOUGHTON ADMISSIONS UP
1976 admissions are running 20 percen t ahead of 1975, equal to the record
Admissions Director
set in 1974.
Alderman said 213 of the desired 450
frosh and transfers have been accepted.
Recruiters have visited 300 New York
schools, campus visits are ahead of last
year's 1,100. Other helpful.factors are
guidance counselor recognition, growing student conservatism and second
generation students - one-fifth of current frosh.
first blessed wave of promise, for you have
inherited a hard-won disillusionment with
establishment for establishment's sake, the
first to mature into a shell-shocked society
that has found that money is no measure of
man, the first that has discovered that mass
production and progress are not twins, are
not even related, the first to have fully exposed to its startled eye the rotten extent of
corruption in high government - in short the
first to be freed from the tempting illusions
that have bugged ali preceding American eras.
"At the same time that our playthings
have been stolen, we are given a real world
with real handmade non-plastic people who
are sick and hungry and tired and resentful
- no matter where you go, no matter whatl
you do, taken there by the Holy Spirit you
can do good. Belgrave, Belfast, Belmont,
Belvidere, etc .. All Belle.
"The world is wide open to meaningful
personal engagement wherein the called!
chosen/elected (you) can go anywhere to be
the aroma of saving grace to persons in
trouble. You, abandoned to the quickadapting will of the Lord ._- no house anywhere on earth and at ease everywhere why not? Your father owns the whole ranch.
You can afford to wait a little before taking
possession.
"The call is for a new wave of infiltrators
- of squatters - who will be satisfied with
no Scotland, no China, not even 2000 tongues
- all good, all transitional - content with no
success, with no single answer except for
loving the Lord - of being and forging
through this world thoroughly engaged, completely objective, and experiencing God's ever
shifting, ever brightening, ever emerging new
way, each for himself. Yes, Philinda Bowen,
vPt;;:
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"... and they shall come again"

(Continued from page 76)

for school Thursday morning, a call came from the U.s. Embassy in Bangkok,
Thailand - Carolyn and John were on the line. By pre-arranged signal the church
bell began proclaiming their liberty.
After informal debriefing and issuance of new passports in Bangkok, Millers
began the long trip home, stopping four days with Wycliffe leaders in Manila,
spending one day in Tokyo, then flying to Seattle and a meeting with Carolyn's
sister Miriam and her husband Gene Lemcio. Forty-eight hours later they were in
Buffalo. Back at Houghton, 600-800 students and townspeople planned a welcoming torchlight parade to the Paine's home. Led by the HVFD snorkel truck, the
convoy entered the village at 10:50 p.m. Pastor Dorsey offered greetings and announced a commu nity love-gift of about $1 ,800. Both John and Carolyn expressed
thanksgiving at their release and for the prayers of all present and the family retired into the house. Said one student on Monday, "I felt it was an honor just to
participate in that welc:ome." The sign on the back of the firetruck summed it up"To God be the glory!"
The Millers are living in Houghton, at least through June. Seibert Evangelical
Congregational Church in Allentown, which supports John, has supplied a car for
travel. While preliminary physicals show them to be in fair health, they are not to
resume a speaking schedule until February. Beyond that, plans are indefinite,
though Carolyn may teach a May Term linguistics course. Following is a precis of
their remarks in Houghton church and chapel services.
Citing II Corinthians 1 :8-11, Millers said that actual capture occurred March 11.
Captors were nervous, but courteous, allowing them to retain Bru New Testament
manuscripts, water and changes of clothes. From a staging area they moved to a
stockade, then to a succession of camps - some open, some with shelter - finally
to a camp just north of Hanoi. Food was mostly rice and "grease soup", later
augmented with vegetables and some tinned meat. Since Millers had some money,
they were at times allowed to supplement diet by purchases in nearby villages.
Each of them was ill at some time, LuAnne, gravely so once. Then, an anonymous
fellow-prisoner miraculously supplied some tetracyclene tablets. Interrogation
sessions provided regular witness opportunity. Officials cited Millers' unquestioned
"high motives" as giving Vietnamese a distortedly good view of Americans.
Books of Matthew and Mark are lost, the balance of New Testament was retained by the PRG for study as to its political implications. Officials suggested
manuscripts could be requested back and hinted at the possibility of Millers resuming work among tribespeople - someday. (Theoretical religious freedom exists.)
A national co-worker's last tape, received in Manila after he escaped BanMeThot
to Nhatrang said, "we weren't yet finished translating God's Word in Bru, but the
war has come .... as I think of things here .... I would prefer to die and return to
be with the Lord. And yet I feel like praising the Lord, for He brought me from
the road of death to the road of life . . . . now in Nhatrang my heart sings
Hallelujah." Millers cite God's promise; "my word shall not return unto me.void."
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loving the Lord - of being and forging
through this world thoroughly engaged, completely objective, and experiencing God's ever
shifting, ever brightening, ever emerging new
way, each for himself. Yes, Philinda Bowen,
yes, Aimee and Pop Ortlip, and Pop Mills,
yes Dorah Burnell, you found your way in
Him and to Him, but that was for you. He is
dealing with me and I will accept no less than
insecurity. Tell Augustine to find another
way of saying it. I am moving into experiencing that good and acceptable and perfect
way, ordained, for me, leaning into the unexpected, accepting the shock, the hurt,
knowing that beyond is something better;
on, into the deep space of God's will between here and Fillmore and for ever and
ever. III

Above:
From U.S. Embassy in Bankok, Carolyn talks with their children in Houghton.
(Since no mail was allowed in or out of the camps, Millers were unaware of their children's
escape until they reached 8ankok). Carolyn and sister, Miriam, visit at Seattle airport.
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HVFD snorkel truck makes turn off route 19 as it heads torchlight
Miffers and their car stand surrounded by students, townsfolk in

". . . and they shall come
'Thus saith the Lord; Refrain
voice from weeping, and thine eyes from
tears; for thy work shall be rewarded, salth the Lord; and they shall come again
from the land of the enemy. And there is hope in thine end, saith the
that
thy
shall
c,.r,)me
aaain
to
their
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"Thus saith the Lord; Refrain thy voice from weeping, and thine eyes from
tears; for
work shall be rewarded, saith the
and they shall come
from the land of the enemy. And there Is hope In thine
saith the
thy children shall come again to their own border. "
A Houghton
as a
these encouraging words of
miah 31 :16-17 to
Paines
june. The
was literally fulfilled about
8:40 p.m., November 9 as John, Carolyn and LuAnne Miller were welcomed to
by several dozen members of the Miller and Paine
Buffalo International
families and Millers' three oldest children - Marjorie, Gordon and Nate.
one day, eight months had
since word of Miller's capture in the fall of Bon
Me Thuot came on March 1
No definite word had been heard since early June
when a letter from fellow prisoner, jay Scarborough, was gotten to the west.
network news stories hinted at a nei~otiating
Several times in late
break and probable early release of the nine Americans.
here refrained
At the Houghfrom comment other than to say the stories were not
Dr. Paine said he
to learn of
ton Church prayer meeting October
Millers' release that night or
in the morning. As the children were preparing
(Continued on page 15)

Reunited: Nate and LuAnne

